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Separating interface state response from parasitic effects in conductance
measurements on organic metal-insulator-semiconductor capacitors

D. M. Taylora� and N. Alvesb�

School of Electronic Engineering, Bangor University, Dean Street, Bangor, Gwynedd LL57 1UT,
United Kingdom

�Received 13 September 2007; accepted 13 December 2007; published online 10 March 2008�

A simple model is developed for the admittance of a metal-insulator-semiconductor �MIS� capacitor
which includes the effect of a guard ring surrounding the Ohmic contact to the semiconductor. The
model predicts most of the features observed in a MIS capacitor fabricated using regioregular
poly�3-hexylthiophene� as the active semiconductor and polysilsesquioxane as the gate insulator. In
particular, it shows that when the capacitor is driven into accumulation, the parasitic transistor
formed by the guard ring and Ohmic contact can give rise to an additional feature in the
admittance-voltage plot that could be mistaken for interface states. When this artifact and underlying
losses in the bulk semiconductor are accounted for, the remaining experimental feature, a peak in the
loss-voltage plot when the capacitor is in depletion, is identified as an interface �or near interface�
state of density of �4�1010 cm−2 eV−1. Application of the model shows that exposure of a
vacuum-annealed device to laboratory air produces a rapid change in the doping density in the
channel region of the parasitic transistor but only slow changes in the bulk semiconductor covered
by the gold Ohmic contact. © 2008 American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.2844435�

I. INTRODUCTION

In the early days of silicon technology, small-signal ad-
mittance measurements on metal-oxide-semiconductor ca-
pacitors proved particularly useful for understanding and im-
proving the properties of the silicon-silicon dioxide interface.
For example, capacitance-voltage �C-V� measurements pro-
vided a direct measure of the insulator thickness and the
doping density profile in the semiconductor, while the fre-
quency and voltage dependences of the loss �conductance/
angular frequency� were shown1 to be very sensitive to the
presence of trapping states at the semiconductor-insulator in-
terface. Using these techniques, we2,3 and others4 have
shown that interface states are also present at the
semiconductor/insulator interface of organic metal-insulator-
semiconductor �MIS� devices. In some of the measurements
reported to date, a common feature in the loss-voltage
�G /�-V� plots is the appearance of a double maximum. The
frequency dependence of both peaks was consistent with two
distributions of localised states present at the insulator-
semiconductor interface.3 One peak clearly occurred when
depletion voltages were applied to the device and could be
attributed unambiguously to interface states. However, the
second peak occurred in a voltage region in which the device
was expected to be in accumulation. In this contribution, we
investigate these effects further and show that this “accumu-
lation” peak is an artifact arising from the use of a guard
electrode which, nevertheless, is essential for undertaking
measurements at the low frequencies necessary to observe
interface state effects.

In Sec. III, we present experimental results extending

our original study3 to investigate the effect of laboratory air
on the devices. In Sec. IV, we present a theoretical model of
the MIS diode which includes the effects of a parasitic MIS
field effect transistor �MISFET� formed by the guard ring
and the electrode it surrounds. In Sec. V, we present numeri-
cal simulations based on the theoretical model which dem-
onstrate the main features of the results presented in Sec. III.
Following a short discussion in Sec. VI, we present our
conclusions.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

MIS capacitors �Fig. 1� were formed on indium tin oxide
coated glass substrates using polysilsesquioxane �PSQ�, ther-
mally converted from a spin-coated film of phenylmethylsils-

a�Electronic mail: d.m.taylor@bangor.ac.uk.
b�Permanent Address: Faculdade de Ciências e Tecnologia, UNESP, CP 467,

Presidente Prudente, 19060-900 São Paulo, Brazil.

FIG. 1. �a� Cross section through the guarded MIS capacitor structure stud-
ied in this work and the configuration used for the admittance measure-
ments. Equivalent circuits of �b� an ideal MIS capacitor in accumulation and
�c� the parasitic MISFET channel formed by the top electrode, guard ring,
and bottom electrode.
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esquioxane �Gelest, Inc.� in butanone, as the gate insulator
and regioregular poly�3-hexylthiophene� �P3HT� �Sigma-
Aldrich� as the active semiconductor following our previ-
ously reported technique.3 After spin coating a P3HT film of
�80 nm thick onto the �300 nm thick PSQ layer, a circular
gold top electrode with associated guard ring was formed by
vacuum evaporation through a shadow mask. The top elec-
trode diameter was �2 mm and the gap to the guard ring
was nominally 50 �m. Optical microscopy, confirmed by
atomic force microscopy, suggested that this gap was much
shorter in places due to the difficulty in keeping the shadow
mask in contact with the surface during evaporation. After
preparation, the samples were annealed at 100 °C under
vacuum for times ranging from several hours to several days.
After cooling to room temperature, device admittance was
measured under vacuum as a function of applied voltage
over a wide range of frequencies using a Solartron frequency
response analyzer �model 1255 with model 1296 dielectric
interface�. As shown in the Fig. 1�a�, a predetermined volt-
age V with a superimposed small-signal voltage vac was ap-
plied to the bottom electrode. The small-signal current i was
measured at the top electrode while the guard ring was
earthed. In the absence of the guard ring, lateral currents flow
along the semiconductor in an attempt to charge the whole of
the gate capacitance. The effect becomes especially marked
at the low frequencies5 necessary for investigating interface
state effects and can only be limited using a guard ring.

Upon completing a sequence of measurements under
vacuum, supplementary data were collected under a normal
laboratory ambient to determine the effect of air on device
properties.

III. RESULTS

In Fig. 2, we show the voltage dependence of �a� the
capacitance and �b� the loss of one of our devices measured
at 1 kHz, following a vacuum anneal of �10 h. The C-V
plots have the expected form. For negative voltages, the de-
vice is in accumulation when the almost constant capacitance
is determined by the insulator layer. When driven into deple-
tion with positive applied voltages, the capacitance falls as
the depletion region expands. At punch-through, which cor-
responds to complete depletion of the semiconductor, the ca-
pacitance again becomes constant and is determined by the
series sum of the insulator and semiconductor capacitances.
The loss-voltage plot shows the previously reported double
maximum albeit that the relative magnitudes of the peaks
here are different. As before, though, one peak occurs when
the device is well into depletion, while the other occurs at
low negative voltages just before the capacitance saturates.
When the vacuum was released and the diode exposed to
laboratory air, changes to the C-V plot were minimal �Fig.
2�a��. This is in contrast with the loss-voltage plots where �i�
the almost constant loss observed for negative voltages de-
creases significantly and �ii� the accumulation peak disap-
pears as the time in air increases.

After 78 h in air, the device admittance was remeasured,
initially at 1 kHz, but then with increasing signal frequency.
The results are presented in Fig. 3. Apart from �a� a slight
threshold voltage shift to more positive voltages and �b� a

FIG. 2. Voltage dependence of �a� capacitance and �b� loss of a MIS diode
measured at 1 kHz after a 10 h anneal under vacuum at 100 °C, and then
after exposure to ambient air for 1 h and 8 h. The measurement temperature
was 20 °C.

FIG. 3. Effect of signal frequency on the voltage dependence of �a� capaci-
tance and �b� loss for a MIS diode left in air for 78 h.
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further reduction in loss for negative voltages, the 1 kHz
plots are similar to those given in Fig. 2. With increasing
signal frequency, the C-V plots were virtually identical �Fig.
3�a��. However, in Fig. 3�b�, we see that the background loss
increased and the accumulation peak reappeared. As ob-
served in our previous work,3 both peaks shift slightly to less
positive �more negative� voltages as the frequency increases,
a characteristic feature of a distribution of interface states.6

In the following sections, though, we show that only the
more prominent “depletion” peak can be ascribed to the pres-
ence of such states. All other features observed in the plots
are a consequence of the device geometry employed and
changes in doping density in the semiconductor induced by
exposure to air.

IV. THEORETICAL MODEL

The small-signal behavior of an ideal organic MIS ca-
pacitor is readily determined from its equivalent circuit,
shown in Fig. 1�b�, where the parallel combination RB and
CB represents the bulk semiconductor and CI the gate insu-
lator. When the device is in accumulation, the admittance
Ydiode of the circuit may be represented by7

Ydiode = Gdiode + j�Cdiode, �1�

where � is the angular frequency, j=�−1,

Cdiode = Cg +
CI − Cg

1 + ����2 , �2�

and

Gdiode

�
=

�RBCI
2

1 + ����2 . �3�

Here, Cg is the series sum of CI and CB and � the circuit
relaxation time given by

� = RB�CI + CB� . �4�

When biased into depletion, then CI must be replaced by CS

the series sum of CI and CD the depletion capacitance. CS is
readily computed from the standard equation8 for a MIS ca-
pacitor, i.e.,

CS

CI
= �1 +

2CI
2

A2qNA�S�0
V�−1/2

, �5�

where A is the diode area defined by the upper electrode, q
the electronic charge, NA the doping density in the semicon-
ductor, �S the relative permittivity of the semiconductor, �0

the permittivity of free space, and V the applied voltage. This
equation can then be used to determine CD and hence the
width of the depletion region dD=A�S�0 /CD. With the
growth of a depletion region, RB and CB must be suitably
modified to account for the reduction in the effective thick-
ness of the bulk semiconductor,3 i.e.,

RB = �dS − dD�/ANAq�b and CB = A�S�0/�dS − dD� ,

where dS is the thickness of the semiconductor and �b the
mobility of carriers in the bulk of the semiconductor.

Although necessary for limiting lateral conduction along
the semiconductor,5 the guard ring in combination with the

top and bottom electrodes act as a parasitic MISFET with
zero source-drain bias. Consequently, it also will have a
small-signal response that contributes to the total device ad-
mittance. Following the recent publication by Jung et al.9 for
the accumulation channel in pentacene, the transistor may be
represented by a distributed RC network �Fig. 1�c�� with an
admittance

YT = GT + j�CT.

Assuming that the gap L between the guard ring and top
electrode is much smaller than the radius of the latter, then
approximately half the small-signal current to charge the
transistor channel flows from the top contact with the re-
mainder flowing from the grounded guard ring. Conse-
quently, the measured contribution of the MISFET channel
to the overall device admittance is given by

CT =
CiLW

2�

sinh � + sin �

cosh � + cos �
, �6�

and

GT

�
=

CiLW

2�

sinh � − sin �

cosh � + cos �
, �7�

where

�2 = 1
2�CiRSL2 �8�

is the measurement frequency normalized to the relaxation
frequency �inversely proportional to the transit time� of the
device, W the channel width, Ci the capacitance per unit area
of the insulator, and RS the sheet resistance of the channel. At
low frequencies, when ��0, then C�WLCi /2 and G /�
�0.

In a recent publication,10 we point out that in real de-
vices, the response of the MISFET will be modified by para-
sitic conduction from source to drain through the bulk semi-
conductor. This gives rise to an additional sheet resistance Rb

in parallel with the channel resistance Rch, so that RS

=RchRb / �Rch+Rb�. When the device is in the linear regime,
the channel resistance may be written as

Rch = �CiV�ch�−1, �9�

where �ch is the field effect mobility in the channel and

Rb = �NAq�bdS�−1. �10�

Using different mobilities for the bulk and channel regions is
justified in view of the hopping nature of charge transport in
semiconducting polymers: the higher charge concentration in
the accumulation channel fills the deeper states leading to an
increase of several orders of magnitude in the channel mo-
bility over bulk values.11

When operating in depletion, Rch becomes infinite �the
channel disappears� and Rb increases owing to the growth of
a depletion region into the semiconductor which results in a
reduced cross section for transport �dS in Eq. �10� is replaced
by �dS−dD��. Also, Ci in Eqs. �6�–�8� must be replaced by the
series combination of Ci and Cd, where Cd=�S�0 /dD is the
capacitance per unit area of the depletion region and may be
determined from Eq. �5� as for the diode. To a reasonable
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approximation and assuming no interaction between the two
regions of the device, the total device admittance Y is then
given by

Y = Ydiode + YT = �Gdiode + GT� + j��Cdiode + CT� . �11�

The suite of Eqs. �1�–�11� can now be used to calculate the
voltage dependence of the device admittance for a range of
measurement frequencies.

V. NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS

Using the relations given in the previous section, the
overall admittance of a diode was calculated at 1 kHz and is
plotted as a function of applied voltage in Fig. 4, together
with the individual contributions from the diode and transis-
tor. Values for the various parameters used in the calculations
are given in the figure caption. The geometrical factors were
chosen to be relevant to the device geometry used in the
study, while the doping density NA was close to that esti-
mated from the experimental C-V curve measured under

vacuum and given in Fig. 2�a�. The intention here is not to
attempt an exact fit to the experimental data �this would re-
quire more accurate geometric data, inclusion of any flatband
voltage shift, and a more refined description of transport in
the bulk semiconductor and accumulation channels�. Rather,
we wish to show that for the parameter values chosen, the
model not only predicts reasonable values for capacitance
and loss but also reproduces the experimentally observed
dependences on voltage and frequency.

As seen in Fig. 4, the capacitance and loss of the diode
are both constant in accumulation and decrease when in
depletion �V�0� until the semiconductor becomes fully de-
pleted. Hence, for V�1.6 V, the capacitance will become
constant. When the device is driven into accumulation, the
parasitic transistor response shows a capacitance increasing
to a final value of �5.7 pF. This rise in capacitance is ac-
companied by a loss which passes through a maximum be-
fore decreasing to zero at high negative voltages. When the
device is driven to full depletion, both components decrease
to zero. If the doping density is increased, for example, by
prolonged air exposure as is the case for Fig. 3, then Eqs. �3�,
�4�, �7�, �9�, and �10� predict an increase in the relaxation
frequency of both the diode and the parasitic MISFET when
the device is in accumulation. Thus, the experimental results
in Fig. 3 will exhibit the behavior predicted by Fig. 4 but at
a correspondingly higher frequency. In Fig. 5, we show the
effect of frequency on the admittance-voltage characteristics.
Of interest here is the broadening and shift of the loss peak to

FIG. 4. Calculated voltage dependence of �a� capacitance and �b� loss of a
MIS diode employing a guarded top electrode. The overall admittance ��� is
composed of contributions from the diode ��� and the parasitic MISFET
���. The parameters used in the calculation were L=20 �m, W=6 mm,
�S=3.5, �i=3.2, di=300 nm, dS=80 nm, NA=1�1022 m−3, �ch=3
�10−7 m2 /V s, �b=3�10−9 m2 /V s, and f =1 kHz. The horizontal dotted
line indicates full depletion of the semiconductor when the capacitance be-
comes constant.

FIG. 5. Calculated voltage dependence of �a� capacitance and �b� loss of a
MIS diode employing a guarded top electrode for signal frequencies of
500 Hz ���, 1 kHz ���, and 2 kHz ���. All other parameters were the same
as in Fig. 4.
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negative voltages as the frequency increases. It should also
be noted that the loss maximum occurs in a voltage region
where the transistor response contributes an increasing ca-
pacitance with increasing accumulation voltage. Such behav-
ior is similar to that of the accumulation peak in Fig. 3�b�.
We conclude, therefore, that this feature is an artifact arising
from the parasitic transistor created by the guarded electrode
structure used in the experiments.

Further simulations were undertaken to test whether the
model can explain the effect of air exposure seen in Fig.
2�b�. In Fig. 6, to represent the vacuum annealed case, the
total device response is reproduced from Fig. 4. It is ex-
pected that oxygen in the air will act as an additional
dopant12 in the P3HT. However, there is little difference be-
tween the experimental C-V plot for the vacuum annealed
device and that obtained after 8 h of air exposure. Therefore,
we may conclude that during this time little diffusion of air
occurred through the gold electrode into the bulk of the di-
ode. Any observed changes in behavior must then be due to
changes in the exposed semiconductor between the top con-
tact and the guard ring. Accordingly, using Eqs. �6�–�10�, we
simulated the effect of increasing the doping density in this
region only, from 1�1022 to 5�1024 m−3. The results are
given by the solid curves in Fig. 6 from which it is seen that
this large increase in doping density had little effect on the

C-V plot. In accumulation, the small transistor contribution
to the capacitance simply rises faster, while the contribution
to the loss becomes negligible. However, the underlying loss
arising from the diode component is unaffected and remains
much higher than seen experimentally. To reduce this under-
lying loss requires a reduction in RB while maintaining the
same low doping density as for the vacuum case. This can be
achieved by increasing �B, as shown in Fig. 6�b�. However,
justifying such an increase is difficult when air is apparently
unable to penetrate to any great extent into the bulk semi-
conductor under the gold electrode. It is more likely that the
reduction in RB is effected by conduction through the more
highly doped semiconductor regions at the periphery of the
top electrode, suggesting that some refinement of the basic
model presented here is required to allow for interaction be-
tween the two regions of the device.

VI. DISCUSSION

The computer calculations based on the device model
presented in Sec. III, predict all the essential features ob-
served in the experimental measurements. Particularly en-
couraging is that upon using reasonable device parameters
even the magnitudes of the capacitance and loss are close to
experimental values. In particular, good agreement is found
when using a residual doping density �1�1022 m−3� similar
to values we have reported previously3 after vacuum anneal-
ing. Similarly, exposing our devices to laboratory air in-
creases the doping density in the uncovered semiconductor
between top electrode and guard ring. Diffusion into the bulk
semiconductor under the gold top contact appears to be much
slower.

The model readily explains effects such as the disappear-
ance of the accumulation peak when the device is exposed to
air and its reappearance by increasing the signal frequency.
Oxygen in the air preferentially increases the doping density
in the parasitic transistor. This reduces Rb and hence RS in
Eq. �8�, thus shifting the relaxation frequency of the MISFET
to higher values with a consequent reduction in loss. In Fig.
3, this reduction in RS is overcome by increasing the signal
frequency so that operation is again closer to the transistor
relaxation frequency, thereby increasing the loss. A similar
effect occurs in the diode element of the device. The under-
lying loss in accumulation now depends on RB which deter-
mines the relaxation frequency of the diode �see Eq. �4��. As
for the parasitic transistor contribution, operating at frequen-
cies well below the relaxation frequency leads to low loss;
when the signal frequency approaches the relaxation fre-
quency, a significant increase in loss occurs.

Since no combination of parameter values predicts a
double maximum in the loss, we can confidently assign the
depletion peak to the presence of interface states �or insulator
states close to the interface�. After correcting for the effects
of the substrate and the depletion capacitance, the magnitude
of this peak yields the interface state density Dit,

1 which is
normally obtained following time-consuming calculations
from G /� versus � plots at different voltages. Hill and
Coleman13 have demonstrated a simpler approach using C-V
and G /�-V plots which obviates such calculations while still

FIG. 6. Calculated voltage dependence of �a� capacitance and �b� loss of a
MIS diode with guarded electrode. The vacuum-annealed device ��� is
represented by the 1 kHz data from Fig. 4. The effect of air doping is
simulated by increasing NA in the parasitic MISFET to 5�1024 m−3 �—�, all
other parameters including NA in the diode remaining the same. A reduction
in the diode resistance RB is simulated ��� by increasing �b to 3
�10−9 m2 /V s while retaining the low doping density in the bulk diode
region.
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yielding reasonably accurate values. Essentially, the method
relies on the assumption that the measurement frequency is
significantly lower than the diode relaxation frequency dis-
cussed above, so that the main contribution to the loss arises
from majority carrier interaction with the interface states.
The relation which they derive, namely,

Dit =
2�G/��m

qA
	� �G/��m

CI
�2

+ �1 −
Cm

CI
�2
−1

, �12�

where �G /��m and Cm are the magnitudes of the loss peak
maximum and the corresponding capacitance at which it oc-
curs are easily applied to the 1 kHz plot in Fig. 3 for the
air-exposed device. Here, the maximum loss is �2.5 pF
which, after correcting for the small residual background,
gives a peak height of �2 pF. The maximum loss occurs at
2.75 V corresponding to a capacitance of 247 pF in Fig. 3�a�.
Thus, with CI=287 pF, Dit is estimated to be �4
�1010 eV−1 cm−2 and similar to values deduced from loss-
frequency plots from similar devices3 but considerably lower
than observed recently in copper phthalocyanine devices4 us-
ing Eq. �12�. Interestingly, the density of these relatively
“fast” states are about two orders of magnitude less than the
density of the “slow” states responsible for the gate-bias
stress instability which has been reported by several groups
using different insulators and/or different
semiconductors.2,14–17

Careful device modeling coupled with appropriate de-
vice geometry should enable accurate values for �G /��m to
be obtained for a range of signal frequencies, thus allowing
different energy states at the interface to be probed. Hence, a
density of states profile could be deduced for the interface
traps allowing the effects of different processing conditions
to be evaluated.

VII. CONCLUSIONS

We have shown that care is required when interpreting
admittance data from MIS diodes with unpatterned gates.
While a guard electrode surrounding the Ohmic contact to
the semiconductor is essential for minimizing the effects of
lateral currents at the low frequencies necessary for investi-
gating interface states, nevertheless, the presence of such an
electrode introduces a parasitic MISFET into the structure.

When the distributed RC equivalent circuit for the para-
sitic transistor is combined with that for an ideal MIS diode,
good agreement is obtained between the predicted voltage
and frequency dependences of the device admittance and ex-
perimental observations. In particular, the model shows that
for a given range of device parameters and measurement
frequency, a maximum may be observed in the loss compo-
nent of the admittance when accumulation voltages are ap-
plied to the device. In addition, the model readily explains
experimental observations such as the effect of air doping on

device behavior—not surprisingly, air doping occurs more
rapidly in the exposed semiconductor between the Ohmic
contact and guard ring than in the bulk semiconductor pro-
tected by the Ohmic contact.

By identifying experimental conditions where the major
contribution to loss arises from the presence of interface
states, it becomes possible to estimate the interface state den-
sity, i.e., �4�1010 eV−1 cm−2. However, it should be noted
that this value was deduced at a single frequency �1 kHz� for
a device exposed to air for several days and is likely to
reflect the density well into the band gap at the interface.
Measurements need to be made over a range of frequencies
to determine the density of interface states throughout the
bandgap.

Finally, we note that in view of the prevalence of oxi-
dized silicon wafers as the substrate for fabricating and test-
ing organic MIS devices, common-gate device structures
with unpatterned semiconductor films such as those studied
here are generally the norm. While the present study concen-
trated on understanding the behaviour of MIS capacitors it,
nevertheless, also has relevance to MIS transistors. For ex-
ample, the model presented in Sec. IV can be used to calcu-
late the voltage and frequency dependence of the admittance
of MISFETs including the effects of parasitic overlap capaci-
tance in bottom contact, staggered electrode devices.
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